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Greetings and Salutations. We who mis-guessed the location of the queen of trump
greet you. OK! OK! The salutation of the gladiators of Rome was a little different,
but I felt like a doomed gladiator at the South Bend Sectional. Fortunately, my
mistakes only cost me embarrassment and not my life. Oh, wait! My partner would
like to offer a second opinion.
Gary Chaney

I trust that all of you who attended the South Bend Sectional had a good time. I did
not make a single mistake during the time I was dummy. We won’t discuss the rest of
the play as a defender or the declarer.

The ‘dog days’ of summer are upon us. In just a few short weeks the NAP District 12 Finals will take place
in Lansing. Hopefully, I will see many of you on Sunday, September 16, at that event. My partner hopes
my game has improved by that time (fat chance). Anyway, each of you still have a couple of chances to
qualify this month for the District finals in case you were unsuccessful in June or July.
The month of October promises to be a golden and silver opportunity to score those colored points. For the
western and central part of our Unit there is the St. Joe Sectional October 5-7. That is followed
immediately, October 8-14 by the regional in Farmington Hills. Our own Highland Sectional is October 1921 followed by the Toledo Sectional October 26-28. Lots and lots of bridge!
Good news: Kim Grant has agreed to continue for one more year as the webmaster. The Board has
authorized the purchase of new software that will bring an enhanced webpage to better inform, educate,
and entertain you, the members. Kim has been working feverishly the last couple of months to get the new
software integrated to our website. This new software will allow a smooth transition in the future from one
webmaster to the next without having to rebuild the website.
In case you missed it at the Annual Meeting in South Bend, our Secretary/Treasurer’s books passed the
annual audit with flying colors. The auditor again complimented Marci Meyer on her thorough and
meticulous recordkeeping.
Well, it is time to get back to trying to improve my game by studying and by practicing at the table. I wish all
of you a relaxing and a rewarding end to the Summer of 2018.

70% + GAMES
Jim O’Connell, Valparaiso & Barbara Graegin, Dyer: 70.00% 5/26
Lou Nimnicht, Crown Point & Dan Spain, Portage: 70.14% 6/9
Bill Blauvelt & Gerry Wardzinski, South Bend: 73.61% 6/11
Michael Clegg & Jim Kart, Fort Wayne: 74% 6/14
Dan Spain, Portage & Lou Nimnicht, Crown Point: 73.40% 6/23
Robert & Kimberly Grant, Fort Wayne: 70.50% 6/30
Steve Harvey, Decatur & Jane Shultz, Fort Wayne: 74.53% 7/14
Bud Brumbaugh & Marjorie Baumgartel, Fort Wayne: 72.08% 7/28

The Fort Wayne Club presented the Indiana Chapter of the Alzheimer’s
Association with a check for $12,623! This was the 3rd largest amount
raised in the State of Indiana on the Longest Day. The Fort Wayne
Club ranked 18th in all of the clubs in the ACBL!
(Pictured from Left to Right Co-Chairs: Matt Farber, Stan & Dena Davis with
Alzheimer’s Rep, Laura Zabel)

At the “Longest Day” event on June 20 raised twice as much as last year!
Playing fees, a raffle and a silent auction brought in part of the funds. Significant support was also given by Allen County Retinal Surgeons; the
Rifkin Family Foundation on behalf of Martin and Judy Rifkin; Chuck and
Lisa Surack of Sweetwater Sound; Howard and Betsy Chapman; the Fort
Wayne Medical Society Foundation; Carl and Sharon Minick; Carl Wheeler;
and Larry and Pamela Satek of Satek Winery.
"We’re happy to be able to give so much to the Alzheimer’s Association to
fight this terrible disease,” says Dr. Matthew Farber, a Club member who
helped organize the “Longest Day” event. “We also want to thank all the
businesses, foundations, and individuals who gave; the 22 businesses and
individuals who donated 70 silent auction items, and everyone who helped
out and played at the event.”
Special thanks to Matt Farber, Stan and Dena Davis, Teresa Nelson and others who organized the event
and helped bring in so many donations from businesses and foundations. Thanks too to all who donated
and played, and to these auction donors: Baker Street Steakhouse, Marty Bergen, Cap n' Cork, Casa,
Chappells, Chops, Larry Cohen, 800 Degrees Pizza, Eddie Merlot, Fresh Market, Great Clips, Hoppy
Gnome, Just Cream, Jim Kart, Rick Kleinhexel, Masterpoint Press, Paula's on Main, Proximo, Tom
Sherbondy, Trolley Bar, Umi Grill, and Carl Wheeler.

The results were overwhelmingly powerful at the Community Bridge Club
in Gary in its second annual participation in ACBL’s “The Longest Day”.
Many players contributed ever so generously to making this a successful
undertaking — with a grand total of $889.50 — $281 from the silent auction
+ $316 for the “play with a pro” auction + $292.50 from game fees.
Thank you to Alan Yngve for taking on this challenge to plan and carry out
this 13-hour nonstop “three bridge games in one day” adventure. Thank you
to those who contributed items for the auction and to those who purchased
some of these treasures. The biggest customer beat out the other interested
buyers with $105 for a Coach travel bag. A Hummel lamp was sold for $60.
Thank you to the “pros” — Jim O’Connell, Joe Chin, Alan Yngve and Dave
Bigler who were very willing to give their time and expertise to coach
aspiring players to fine tune their game.
Total masterpoints earned for the day was 69.2 by the 61 players who participated — all of whom earned something.
Top masterpoint winner was Wayne Carpenter with 4.16 points. Although the number of participants was only 80%
of last year’s number, the profit was $240 greater.
Calumet Bridge Club in Highland also solicited contr ibutions for this cause and sent in a total of $302.00.

In June, the FWDBC started a new Tuesday (1 PM)
game for duplicate players with 0-299 MPs and social
bridge players interested in trying duplicate. With
announcements to current players, publicity in local
media, free play the first month and guaranteed
partners, the game was quickly established. Special
outreach has brought in over a dozen new players,
many of whom have continued to play in the game's
seven or eight tables each week. (The new game is in addition to the club's Tuesday (1 PM) Open game
and other scheduled games.)

Doug Jordan from Merrillville, retired Lake Central Band Director and owner of Jordan’s Outfitting Business in Ely, MN, passed away on Saturday, July 28 at the age of 89. He struggled
with COPD for two years. His friend and bridge partner, Sharon Snyder, was with
him when he died. Many of his former band students visited with him in the two
days before he passed. His loves were music, bridge and the great outdoors.
Doug had just finished making DVDs of old marching band shows which had been
performed all over the country throughout the years. Doug was very competitive
and loved bridge. Sharon said that he not only refreshed her understanding of
bridge, but that he single-handedly made her into a moderately decent bridge
player. Even when he couldn’t get out to play anymore, he bought an electric
scooter and a handicapped-accessible van so he could try and get to the social
game that he and Sharon ran on Fridays in Crown Point. He also asked friends to come to Towne Centre to
play where he moved to last November. And he was even playing bridge on Bridge Base Online on his laptop in the hospital just days before he died. He was definitely a King of Spades!
RUTH MINISH, South Bend
September 22, 1940 - July 18, 2018

It is with great sadness that we announce that Ruth passed away in July. Ruth
was one of the lovliest, smartest, and most gracious ladies in the South Bend
Club. She played almost every day, was a hostess every Friday, and was on the
welcoming committee for special club events. With tongue in cheek, the club
awarded her the “Neatness Award” - no one could lay down her dummy cards as
perfectly as she did.
Ruth was born and raised in Canada. She met Bill Minish, and they were married in
1973. They traveled to many exotic places. Bill’s job took them to Brazil where
she learned to speak fluent Portuguese. When they moved to the South Bend
area, she began taking bridge lessons from Elaine DeLaney. After that she was
on her way to earning her Life Master and Silver Life Master. Her latest achievement was reaching the
Ruby Life Master plateau of 1500 points in 2017 for which she was honored this past spring.
She did tell us that her most memorable day was when she became a Life Master with her special partners,
Joan Tobler, John & Tricia Killeen and Don Groch in the Gatlinburg tournament.
Ruth, we will miss you!

JUNIOR MASTER
Patricia Adsit, Fort W ayne
Christine Capen, New Haven
David Himmelhaver,
Fort Wayne
Rosemary Polizzotto,
South Bend
Rajagopal Sarma, Granger
Kathy Stegmaier, Mishawaka
Donna Tieman, Granger

CLUB MASTER
Ronald Blue, Fort W ayne
Steve Brock, A uburn
Joel Charpentier,
Chesterton
Jo Holm, Fort W ayne
Roy Martin, A uburn

SECTIONAL MASTER
Carol Baker Bulger,
Michigan City
Roger Chrastil,
South Bend
Mary Hintz, Granger
Gerry Kulp, Fort W ayne

SILVER LIFE MASTER
Larry O'Maley, Fort Wayne

REGIONAL MASTER
Peggy Lyzun, South Bend
Sally Lanier, Fort W ayne
Robert Lill, Jr., Fort W ayne
Carl Zurcher, La Porte
NABC MASTER
Terry Bauer, Portage
Camille Cooper, Kokomo
Loren Jackemeyer, Fremont
Allen Pinkham, Fort W ayne
Betty Poppas, Kokomo

LIFE MASTER
Sarah Colvin, Fort Wayne
Wandering into the world of bridge began in 1957 when I went to Indiana University where we
would play bridge every evening before dinner. Goren was our reference for bidding and
playing the hands. Moving to Fort Wayne in 1965, I made new friends easily because of the
game of bridge and to this day, we are all the best of friends.

Wanting to play and understand the game better, led to lessons at IPFW with Rose Ferguson.
My husband, Sherrill, was the only male in the class and he enjoyed the attention. Rose encouraged us to try playing duplicate bridge at the Fort Wayne Duplicate Bridge Center on
Tuesday evening which was located at the old Greyhound Bus Station and thus began my
love for the intellectual stimulation, challenge and social interaction of duplicate bridge.
My favorite partner for 15 years was Helen Just. Her sisters encouraged us to play in the “Open Game” so
we could learn from the “Masters.” Neither of us planned to be a Life Master, we just looked forward to our
game every Wednesday on Bluffton Road. I am appreciative of our Fort Wayne Bridge Club supporting the
“Longest Day” each year and I lovingly remember Helen.
Other players have helped me along the way: Anne, Marcia, Gretchen, Pam, Caryl, George, Tommy,
Emory, Gil and Joe. Thanks to them, I began to learn the conventions.
I have had such a good time playing bridge and meeting the nicest people and I am still stunned that I can
say “I am a Life Master.”

LIFE MASTER
Bill deFuniak, Long Beach

LIFE MASTER
Glen McGeady, Long Beach

BRONZE LIFE MASTER
Thomas O'Connell, Long Beach

LIFE MASTER & BRONZE LIFE MASTER
Patrick Kelly, Wolcottville
I wish just once could've play with my Mother. I want to thank everyone at Fort
Wayne Club because they all welcomed me when I first showed and somehow they
still do! Thank You!

SILVER LIFE MASTER
Charlotte Abernethy from Griffith, has become a Silver Life Master making her the 37th person who
is now in the Silver Life Master category in Unit 154. Here is her story as she has
reached the 1000-masterpoint mark —
The journey to Silver Life Master began with a very rocky start. Shortly after I earned
Life Master I experienced a long slump. Everything I did seemed to be wrong. I didn't
lead the right card . . . . I held onto aces instead of playing them . . . . I was not watching
my partner's carding. My bridge game needed work. I went back to the drawing board. I
made a huge effort in watching spots, counting cards, and giving accurate signals to my
partner.
I had two constant partners, which I owe big "Thanks yous" to — Anna Urick and Gale
Osgerby. They stuck with me through the lean times. Anna and I added some new
conventions to our card. I received tutorage from George Goewey and Joe Chin. I also benefited from other players that occasionally partnered with me. Recently, I decided to play for fun and try not to be so hard
on myself. I still have a lot to learn. I still make mistakes and have bad games — but, all in all, I enjoy
playing the game again.
Gale Osgerby comments — Charlie has achieved another level in the quest for the best. I have always
enjoyed partnering with Charlie. She is insightful and is constantly working to improve her game, which
makes me want to improve mine. Our partnership goes back quite a ways to when I was invited to be a
part of the team of Charlie, Anna Urick and Peg Kiernan at the third Wednesday team game at Community
Bridge Club in Gary. We had great times, and usually managed to scratch — sometimes even coming in
first in our strat. From there Charlie and I moved to a more ongoing game, often a couple of times a week.
That led to attending sectionals and regionals, with our most memorable being a first in a pairs game in
Champaign, netting us 5+ Gold. Altogether, Charlie and I picked up over 10 Gold, meaning she took me a
long ways toward my own Life Master ranking.

GOLD LIFE MASTER
Robert Adams, South Bend
The South Bend Bridge Club is proud to announce the latest achievement by one of their
members, Bob Adams. He recently became a Gold Life Master, which means he earned
a career total of 2500 masterpoints and will be honored next spring at their club.
Congratulations, Bob!

The northern bridge districts have a significant number of snowbirds who go to fairer climes during the harsh winter
months. When doing so, there are two ways to do so. The first is to change your address without changing
your unit affiliation. You will still receive the ACBL Bulletin publication at your winter address and doing it this way benefits
the home unit because it will still receive the portion of your ACBL dues which get paid to the units.
The ACBL pays a portion of your dues twice annually six months apart; they are paid to the unit of your address at the time the
payment is made. The alternative when you change to your winter address, is to also change your unit affiliation; that is the default treatment by the ACBL when you make an address change to a location outside of your home unit. This benefits the unit in
which you reside in the winter as they may receive that portion of your ACBL dues based on where you reside at the time of the
payment.
In order to keep your unit affiliation unchanged when you move to your winter address, you should contact
Cindy Wages (cindy.wages@acbl.org) or Linda Aldridge (linda.aldridge@acbl.org) in the Member Services
Department of the ACBL. If you are internet phobic, the telephone number is 662-253-3100, extension 3132.
The Florida units are among the largest in the country and hardly need the added income, so help out your home unit by keeping
your unit affiliation unchanged.

